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Client Scope:

The Water gets
 

Our Scope:

1. DUAL MEDIA FILTER 

The raw water is first 
particles and impurity from water

2. ACTIVATED CARBON FIL

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 
odour, and Color etc.

3. ANTISCALENT DOSING

In this stage dosing is done with
and to avoid the cleaning frequency.

4. MICRON FILTERATION

The treated water from the 
micron filter

5. REVERSE OSMOSIS PR
 
Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
filtrations size of membrane is 0.001 micron.
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Scope: 

DUAL MEDIA FILTER 

The raw water is first 
particles and impurity from water

ACTIVATED CARBON FIL

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 
odour, and Color etc.

. ANTISCALENT DOSING

stage dosing is done with
and to avoid the cleaning frequency.

. MICRON FILTERATION

The treated water from the 
filters to remove fine

. REVERSE OSMOSIS PR

Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
filtrations size of membrane is 0.001 micron.
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ed with the help of submersible pump and store in a water tank.

DUAL MEDIA FILTER  

The raw water is first passed 
particles and impurity from water

ACTIVATED CARBON FIL

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 
odour, and Color etc. 

. ANTISCALENT DOSING 

stage dosing is done with
and to avoid the cleaning frequency.

. MICRON FILTERATION 

The treated water from the Pre treatment
to remove fine particles from the water

. REVERSE OSMOSIS PROCESS

Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
filtrations size of membrane is 0.001 micron.
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TREATMENT SCHEME:

with the help of submersible pump and store in a water tank.

passed through DMF (Dual Media Filter). It removes all dust 
particles and impurity from water. 

ACTIVATED CARBON FILTER 

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 

stage dosing is done with by Anti
and to avoid the cleaning frequency. 

Pre treatment
particles from the water

OCESS 

Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
filtrations size of membrane is 0.001 micron.
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TREATMENT SCHEME:

with the help of submersible pump and store in a water tank.

 

through DMF (Dual Media Filter). It removes all dust 

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 

by Antiscalent to increase the life of membrane filter 

Pre treatment outlet is then filter through 
particles from the water

Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
filtrations size of membrane is 0.001 micron. 
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TREATMENT SCHEME: 

with the help of submersible pump and store in a water tank.

through DMF (Dual Media Filter). It removes all dust 

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 

calent to increase the life of membrane filter 

outlet is then filter through 
particles from the water and makes ready for RO treatment

Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
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with the help of submersible pump and store in a water tank.

through DMF (Dual Media Filter). It removes all dust 

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 

calent to increase the life of membrane filter 

outlet is then filter through 10
and makes ready for RO treatment

Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
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with the help of submersible pump and store in a water tank. 

through DMF (Dual Media Filter). It removes all dust 

This filtered water then goes through ACF (Activated Carbon Filter) to remove Arsenic, 

calent to increase the life of membrane filter 

10 micron and 5 
and makes ready for RO treatment

Then this water is passed through a membrane with the help of high pressure. Here the 
Reduction of TDS takes place with the help of semi permeable membrane. The 
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01. Raw

02. Pressure

- Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

- Initial charge of media One No.

- Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

03. Activated Carbon Filter consists of 

- SS Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

- Initial charge of media One No.

- Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

04. Anti Scalent Dosing System 

- Dosing Pump & tank One No

05. Micron Cartridge 

- Micron cartridge with housing 

06. High pressure 

07. R O Modules incorporating 

- RO Membrane:

- R O Pressure tubes One Lot.

- R O Skid with control panel along with instruments
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01. Raw Water Pump with motor One No

02. Pressure Multi Media 

Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

Initial charge of media One No.

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

Activated Carbon Filter consists of 

SS Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

Initial charge of media One No.

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

04. Anti Scalent Dosing System 

Dosing Pump & tank One No

05. Micron Cartridge 

Micron cartridge with housing 

06. High pressure 

07. R O Modules incorporating 

Membrane:  

R O Pressure tubes One Lot.

R O Skid with control panel along with instruments
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Water Pump with motor One No

Multi Media Filter consists of 

Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

Initial charge of media One No.

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

Activated Carbon Filter consists of 

SS Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

Initial charge of media One No.

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

04. Anti Scalent Dosing System 

Dosing Pump & tank One No

05. Micron Cartridge Filter unit incorporating of 

Micron cartridge with housing 

06. High pressure Pump with motor One No

07. R O Modules incorporating 

R O Pressure tubes One Lot.

R O Skid with control panel along with instruments
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SCOPE OF SUPPLY

Water Pump with motor One No

Filter consists of 

Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

Initial charge of media One No. 

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

Activated Carbon Filter consists of 

SS Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve

Initial charge of media One No. 

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings

04. Anti Scalent Dosing System --- 

Dosing Pump & tank One No 

Filter unit incorporating of 

Micron cartridge with housing Two No. 

ump with motor One No

07. R O Modules incorporating --- 

R O Pressure tubes One Lot. 

R O Skid with control panel along with instruments
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SCOPE OF SUPPLY

Water Pump with motor One No--- 

Filter consists of ---- 

Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve 

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings 

Activated Carbon Filter consists of ---- 

SS Pressure vessels with manual multiport valve 

Frontal pipe work with necessary fittings 

Filter unit incorporating of 

 

ump with motor One No--- 

R O Skid with control panel along with instruments
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SCOPE OF SUPPLY: 

 

Filter unit incorporating of --- 

R O Skid with control panel along with instruments. 
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